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' I creas n 
Academic Achievements of '47 /Christian Apathy James Forrestal c1·ves 
Merit Recognition at Ceremony Is Sermon Theme 
!Deans Cite 23 for Honors Jean Canfield Parsons I For Baccalaureate c mencem t 
A d l 0 P 
. w· History--Honors . "The great problem that \V(' I n 
war S, nze inners Ma~y :1"rances Pr_1~e who are interested in Christian- I ress 
!he followi ng stu~ents re- b~gl1sh Composit10n- it.Y facP. is n.ot irreligion bu t in · I 
ce1ved t hell' degrees with honors I Htgh Hon.ors difference to re ligion, " declared 
1
1 Class of 1947 Chooses 
Secretary of the Navy, 
" Princetonian " Ex-Editor 
at the Comme ncement cere-
1 
Dorot hy WcHs Schoenf uss Dr. Wi ll iam E. Park presid.ent 
monies t h is morning : Mathematics-Honors o f the Northfield· Schoo ls. Dr. 
A 
Helen Barney Sc hwartz Park gave the Baccalaureate 
Honors Under Plan I Biblical History~Honors Sermon here June 15, speaking 
Virgin ia L ouise Beach Mary Ma rga r et . Wi l?er on "The World's Greatest Need." 
?hilosophy-Honars I Zoology and P hysiology- Poi nti ng ou t the nearly univer-
James V. Forrestal, Secretarr 
')f the Navy, addressed the cla 
of 1947, at their conunencement 
exercises this morning. :Mr. 
Forrestal was selected as Cmn-
mcnc11mcn t speaker by a votie of 
the senior class hel d las t fall. 
Ruth E llen Goldman. High Honors sa l lukewarm attitude tovvard 
Political Sci ence~High Honors Marg~~ct Gar~ner W ilson re lig ion, D r . Pa rk a tt acked\ t he 
Ruth J eon J acoby I Political S cier:ce-H onors masse:; who regard re ligion. as 
Psychology~Hon.ors Prizes irre levan t. 
Mildred Ru~h K elton . I Ccl'vantes P l'i::.e in Spanish "O ur need of relig ion comes Although his entire busine~s 
career took place in Wall Str eet, 
Mr . Forrestal never jo ined the 
po·werful fina ncial mteresl that 
fonned bitter opposition to 1.he 
N w Deal in 1933. Working his 
way from clerk in the New 
Jersey Zinc Company to Admin-
istrat ive Advisor for the late 
Pi csidcnt Roo~evel t, t o his pres-
ent position as Secreta ry of the 
l\Iathema t1cs a nd Art-H igh Frances Willet Clarke from the fact that the future 
Honors Erasmus Prim in H istOl'.lf of our world depends on it," Dr. 
Dons Grover M udgett Jean Pratt KixYiiller P ark declared . "Ii \Ve in our 
Philosophy a nd German- Jacqiieline Awa.nl in Eng l ish generation are to preserve dem -
Honors Composition ocrati<: civi lization vve ca nnot 
J\largcry E llen Myer s Mary Frances Pride be indi fferen t to ·religioD. Ma~ 
A r t-Honors J ohn IVIasetield Pri :?:P in P rose ter ialism , science wor ship, and 
Nancy Bickering M ye rs · Writing al l t he subs tit u tes for reliaion 
Physics a nd Che mist ry- Sylvia B urto n Cr a ne h ave fa iled a nd the d isasters 
High H onor s John Masefie l d P rize in V erse they br ought lie a ll a round us ." 
Lois Wiley W1·iting 
Chem istry-High Honors l\farv Alice Ross 
Carm el Rose Zupa Mary White P etel'son Pri:~e in 
JAMES M. FORRESTAL Navy, Mr. Foirrcstal insists that 
Dr. Park discussed the usual I his hobby is "obscurity." 
E' a sh·c R e asrnas 
His tory- High Honor s Chemistry 
Lois Wiley 
reasons given fo r ind lffe r ence to .---------------1 E(li t<'d P rincetonian 
Chris ti a ni ty . "On.e perso n says I SH: HERE, REPROBATES I Born in Dutchess County, New . 
Honors Under Plan B 
Joan Bra'iley 
P-0li tical Science-Honor 
Barbara Jea n Bri l ton 
·~ociology-Hon.ors 
Jane Allen Cummin g-s 
Spanish- H onor s 
Hupe Mino. Freema.n 
.Histo~-y-High Honor 
Marilyn H oopes 
Physics---High Honors 
E.sthe r A lthea Kap lan 
Chemistry-Honors 
Jean Pra tt KixMiller 
History- H igh Honor s 
Barbara Gormely Koslow 
Poli t ica l Science-High H onors 
Juniors Aid Guests, 
Usher At Services 
J unior u,,hers added stability 
to Commencement weekend as 
t hey shepherded dazed seniors 
and their families through the 
Baccalaureate service, Vespers, 
the President's Recept ion and 
Commencement. Revelling in 
t he nostalgic almosphere of the 
e ve nt, they witnessed a pre-
view of their own graduation 
ac tivities. 
Nancy Bartram, President of 
C . G. aQ.d Marian Roth, Senior 
Class President, acted as Com-
m encement Marshals while Sally 
Powell , Chairman of House 
P resident's Council, and Val 
Ro emer, Chief Justice, marsh-
alled for the Baccalaureate 
service. Mary Alice Cary, Pres-
ident of C. A., headed the Bac-
c a laureate ushers, Ruth Lyons, 
Vespers; Nancy Kent, Chairman 
of Service Fund, Commencem ent ; 
D orothy Honiss, President's Re-
ception. 
Others usherin,g were: Martha 
Ai t ken, Betty Alden, Bea Alfke, 
E mmeline Allen, Connie Ander-
SDn, Winnie Angenen.t , Diane 
A r ras, Vasanti Asirv.a.tham, Jean 
Ba llard, Barbara Barker, Sally 
B r it tingham, Babs Butterfield, 
P ru Brewer, Ansley Coe, Doris 
Cross, Eleanoo- Curtis, Layne 
Davis, Vira de Sherbinin, Doro-
t hy Ann Freeman, de Forest 
F reeman, Priscilla Gibson, Mir-
iam Gilchrist, Jean Goehner, 
Mary Gus t afson, Nancy Halsey, 
Jan Hodgkins, Corinne Heurich, 
F r a nces Holly, Jean Hoyt , P r is-
cilla H am , Har r ie t H olt, D ebbie 
Kassor, Ann Kellogg , H e len 
Kuehn, Dorothy Lawson , J oan 
Levy, Mary Lou Lindqu ist, Sa l-
ly Maier, Mary Jean McCally, 
Elene McGrath, Dorothy Mum-
ford, Mildred Nickel, Dawn 
O'Day, Jane Parker, Muriel 
Pfaelzer, Georgie Ray, Carol 
Remmer. Ann Robinson, Judy 
Roche, Betsy Romig, Sara Smith, 
:Mary Sn.eliing, Pat Sollitt, Ma-
ri~ Tift, Jean Tobian. Dorothy 
T lrnbull, Janet Van Arsdale, 
Katherine Walley, 1'.Iargaret 
\Yash, Betty Weis, Vi\·ian \v.ille, 
.:\Iarjorie Winer, Patricia Wood. 
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 5) 
T h f:' \Yt>llesle y C hapter of 
Sigm a • 1 has PIN·ted the 
foltowing- alumna, g'J'aduatf's 
anu tltldt•rgracluat-<'S 10 nwm-
ber~hip in the SoC'idy : 
Alumna-fu ll rnC'mb C'r s hip 
D1·. F r a n C'f'" L. Ilg· 





IH. Noel Lomba.rd 
Dorot hy L. Postman 
Littau 
Jt"annr N. \Villiams 
Undergradua.te~ - A~sociate 
m embe-rship 
l\Iarilyn S . H o opes 
Junl' A. Palladino 
he is not in terested because the The hest t h ing about YoTk, James Forrestal attended 
minis ter's sermons are poor, an- local pub11·c schools. Afte,.. t i b ~- · i · d 1 fina l exams is that t hev ~ o 1er ecause ne is a 1enate by n 1 w · \_vorkinz as a newspap""" repor~"I' cr eedal and ecclesiastical disa~ are ma ! e can go home - " ' ~ greemen ts or the weakn ess of 1 for \'acat ion knowing that m Poughkeepsie and other cities, 
· d l. · s the academic ye a r is he enrolled in Dartmouth Col-
orgam ze re ig10n. t ill other s 1 Jezc. One year later he traris-
a r e l'ndi'ff t b th through . and that a ll re- ~ · ere n eca use, as ey 1 ferred to Pri·nccton Un1'vers1·1·y . 
Poin t out th y l f ct 1· sponsibilities and obliga- ' , · · e rnve oun a :\fr. Forrcs tal, althv-.u qh he 
-ubst1't utc \"h.ch t . 1· th tions have been discharged. v s " 1 · sa is ies i:>m. worked his wav ','•1 ' '"" 0'"' 
0 ~~ 11 - --. 
Most of t he common exc uses f or But as this last issue of J ~v"'"'" ~ 4 ... -, 
ind iffe r ence to re ligion a re, l ike News goes to p r ess , ther e foun d time to s~rve a s editor ' of 
these I have cited, ra tion a liza- are still 13:1 students, who, the D aily Princeton ia.ii, and as a 
lions a nd evasions of the r eal thDu gh thev have 1 e ft memher of t he Studen t Cou ncil. 
t ru t h. Wele lsley, h ave no t le ft He was graduate<l in 1915, s till 
\.vith a clean slate . T hese beC":.ring the nickname " r unt" 
13!=\ s tuden ts s till owe despite his 5' 10." ' "Relig ious indifference 
largely brought a bou t by a n un-
willin gness to face the pro-
fundit ies of life," Dr . P a rk de-
cla r ed. "Most h uman beings 
r ecog nize that r el ig io n is a se- 1 
rious a nd solemn aff air, and tha t 1 
$746.67 in Ser vice Fund Sundry jobs . cla imed Mr. F or-
pledges fo r which t h ey restal's time u n til t he outb eak 
h ave been billed . T hose of World War I. when h e joined 
who are fami liar wit h t he th e Naval Air Service in which 
w ork of S ervice F und h e served a s Lieutenant from 
Seniors Reminisce 
With Skits of Navy 
"An occas ion to be remem -
bered with a smile," said Gene 
Ferris B enedict, president of 
the class of '47, of the senior 
supper held i n the ballroom of 
Alumnae Hall Saturday, June 
14. 
J it mak es great demands upon · 
t hose who becom e inter es ted. 
They are afra id to face the ul-
timate questions of life with 
which r eligion deals, and th er e-
for e try to find sa tisfaction from 
living in th e shallows of life." 
k now tha t these ob ligations 1917 until 1919. From ther e he 
must not be neglected. wen t to Wa ll S treet, until 1940 
T o the 1 ,393 s tudents when Presiden t Roosevelt ::ip-
who have pa id their pointed h im a n Administrative 
p ledges w e a r e most in- Advis0r. 
debted. Your ge nerosity 
and willing ness a re appr e-
ciated not only hy Service 
Fund, but by •the organiza -
tions to which we con-
tribute. Our one regre t 
is that you compose only 
90.9 percent of the stu-
den t body ; we wish it could 
be 100~/, . It can be! 
\\'as "liaison man" 
U ntil 1941, when he was mo.de 
Under Secreta ry of the Navy, 
Ja mes Forrcstal served as ·'li-
aison man" for t he President in 
handling the N'a trional Defense 
Program. He j-0ur neyed to Bri-
ta in in 1941 in an attempt to 
establish " close lia ison" be tween 
Bri tain and the Unhted States 
i·n regard to the production of 
armaments. Upon his return h e 
recommended particular expan-
&ion of the production of steel. 
S eniors nostalgically r ecalled 
m emorab le events or the past 
four yea·rs as skits depicting 
freshmen houses, the N a vy, 
class rivalry, Life repor ters,· Jun-
ior Show, and dignified senior 
activi ties were presented be-
twee n the soup and chicken 
salad and ice cream. Flo-Har-
riet T aylo r, Mistress of Cere-
monies, doubled as radio anr 
nouncer. 
Engaged anc1 1.\J.arrie-d 
Bon-s 
TalH" 
Fearing th e stampede involved 
wer e '47 to follow tradition a nd 
make the engaged and married 
members run around the table , 
recognition. was av.:arded these 
members when the announcer 
asked the e ngaged girls to stand 
and the married ones to climb 
upon their chairs. 
Miss E. Elizabeth Jones, dean 
of the class, and Mr. Thomas 
Hayes Procter, honorary mem-
ber, took bows during the skits. 
Miss Jones was presented with 
a brooch from the class . Later 
Mrs. Horton and Gene Benedict 
spoke ' to the class. 
1\1e{' t Pan'nts 
Af ter t he su pper , se niors met 
t he ir parents fro m t he Paren ts' 
dinn.er and attended B arnswa l-
lows production of You Can't 
Take It With You under the 
direction of Mr. A. Eldon Wink-
ler. 
Jane Pate, :Marie Vallance, 
Sue Kuehn, and Betty Breme1·, 
chairman, worked on the skit 
committee ·while Janie Miller 
was in charge of. music which 
included original songs as well 
as .Junior Snow and Sophomore 
blotter tunes. Jean Lukin_ wok 
care of the tickets. 
RecognizP Spiritual \Vorld 
Despair a nd unh appiness will 
be the lot of those who shun 
religion, Dr. Park emphasized. 
"There is a sp iritual world an.d 
it impinges on our world, 
whether w e like it or not. There 
is no soul so superficial that he 
can altoge ther avoid the intima-
(Cont iniied on Page b, Col. 4) · 
Nancy Kent '48 
S enior Cha irman 
Service Fund 
Seniors Will Tackle Hazards tr~~~h i;toe th~ni~~ 1~~::· F~~= 
f T h d S I W k 
restal's responsibility increased, 
0 eoc ing An ocia or ~~~~ ~it~94~\~e~s ~~i~a~~ 
L.bb S 11· w· F II h · T p Ch · · A · · · his present position. He recent-' a u 1van ins ~ ows 1p. o romote . r~st1an c~1Y1t1es; ly addressed the graduating 
Kathy Thayer Enters Field Service; Sue Fems Joins Macy s cla ss of the United S t ates 
by Doris Nier '50 I Naval Academy, Annapolis. 
" I just got over worrying Danforth fellowship during the · ~~~~ t t;hefu~:n~r~~t a~a~~~ ! ~~~r~~~~s in ·which it has been Final Choir Vespers 
good first impression on my Wellesley girls w ill be er.- H h I h W k d job," moaned a bewildered se- gaged in the teach ing profession ig ig t ee en 
nior. Most of the class of 1947, all over the United States. Mary 
however, seem to be looking Alice Ross is hoping to inhale Senior members sang with the 
forward to their new jobs with quite a portion of that mile-high ·w ellesley Choir for the last 
a more pleasant .feeling_ of an- altitude in Denver, Colorado, time at the Baccalaureate Choir 
ticipation. where she will teach at Kent Vespers held in Houghton Mem-
Libba Sullivan is busy pouring School. Betty Evans and Amy orial Chapel, June 15. The 
over her atlas in a feverish at- Reed plan. to be instructing in Vesper Service was for the 
tempt to pick a college campus New York state. Rumor has it benefi t of Commencement guests. 
as her base of operations for that Mary L'ib Hurff is secretly The organ prelude was Bach's 
next year. One of fifteen girls practicing the art of smoking F anta.sy and Fugue in G minor. 
chosen from various colleges all a corn-cob pipe in preparation Under t he direct ion of Margar-
over the country to participate for her job a s "roustabout" at et M. Winkl er , the Choir pr e -
in the wor k of the Danfor th the Pine Mountain S ettlem ent sen ted L et Us Now P raise Fam-
Foundation of S t . Louis, sh e w as School in K entuck y. oi~s Men by W illiams, Now AH 
given a one-year fe llowship t o "Dreams and Theories" the Woods are Sleeving by Bach, 
help p rom ote Christ ia n act ivities W ellesley st uden t s w ho have The Ornnipotence by S chubert. 
on a college campus a nd su r - r..ot gone ou t from t heir "dreams Mugnificat by Parrish, with 
rounding d istrict schools which a nd t heories" will spend the sue- Dorothy R ose '48 taking t 1e 
m ust be loca ted a thousand miles ceeding years in work which in- soprano solo, Stabut Mater and 
from h er home . volves service to the country or Fae Ut A?'deat, two choruse~ 
First W e lles ley Rec ipient to the community. Kathy Thayer from the 'tabat Muter by Pet·-
Recipienl s of thesL: fellowshi ps pla ns to he with the American golesi, Holy, Holy, Holy by 
\v'ill begin their service w it h a F ie ld SNvice, ·wfiile J anet Gris - Tchaiko •sky, Pueri Ilebrneormn 
five-week t raining camp on t he wold will eno-age in public wel- by Thompso n - and Fow"jo!<f, 
shor es of Lake Michigan this fare work i";,. Rochester. June Amen by Thompson . The organ 
summer. L ibba i.s th~ first I . 'postlude was Prel11tle, Fu.g . e 
Wellesley girl to receive the , (Cont<nued 01:. Pa9e 6. Col· 5) und Chur:o1;n er by Buxtehude. 
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W II 1 C II N [ The specific goa1s of t11e Li.rive are addi-e es _ey 0 ' ege ews tional research, higher sal~ries, a new dor-
mitory group and a new library. The real 
Member 
Associated Collegiate Press 
Distribtltor of 
Collegiate Digest 
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purpose is to advance the possibilities of 
hi:gher education. No one who has been to 
Wellesley, or who is still h ere, can avoid 
this challenge, or fail to recognize the obvi-
ous fact that Wellesley must not be stag-
nant, but must have the opportunity to edu-
cate, to prepare us for life in the most effi-
cient way. 
We have high hopes for the drive, and 
we are in sympathy with its ~ims. 
THE RUT 
Glancing through the Special Prague 
Exhibition I ssue of the Smith College Associ-
ated Nell's, prepared e:::;pecially for the Smith 
Published Wl·l'kly. 8>' ptembrr tu Jun P. exu~pt durin g d 1 t t t } t th W 1 J "d C lt l e>cn mination;.; and ;.;r·hool \·.ae;atiun prriods. by a boa1·d of e ega e 0 ace 0 e Or Ct-\Vl e U l~ra 
.;tud rntg or Well N• ky College , Subscriptions two dollars Festival in Czechoslovakia this summer, \Ve 
p er nnum in art,·anc ·. Single e;o pi es !'lix cents each. 
A ll co,nll'ibulio11!'< should be in lhe )J't>\Y S ottlce by 12 noon have come to the conclusion that Smith is 
l·Ioll(lay ;:it tlw lat P:<t. ;, nd should bf' addressed to Dorothy miles ahead of Wellesley in its contribution 
r:frnt . .\11 ad\'erli:'!ing niatl 1· should be in the bu!'<in es~ 
Htict> by 11 :00 A . :M. Saturctay. All Alumnae new.;i should to the maintenance Of peace and Unity in the l>e se11t tu the Al1in111::1P Ottlce. "\1Vell c0< ley. Mass. h;ntt' rf'd a>"· !<P('llnd-c la:<s maltt' I'. October 10. 1919. at world. 
t il e Pt•St Orti ct' at W\'lleg!ey Bra~1cll . Boston. i\.lfl>< .'< .. undf'l' Th' · } di th t' t b .. · o- h 
tlle Aet o f :'lf:ll'th 8. 187!!. Acceptance fo1· mailing at IS IS 1ar Y e ime 0 I In 0 Up SUC ~.'llt>C ial ratt'.'< o[ ~1 1.«t::i ge pnH·ided for i1;; se<:tion 110~ . Act I matters. Not only is it unfitting to mar Com-
)[ O<:tobf' r 1. l!-lll. aul11t)11:t.ed Octobr1· .<O. l 919. d b l· · h f 
-- mencement an summer iss wit a ew 
~ ditor- .in-C11i..r ...... ..... ... . ... .. ... Dornthy Mott ·-is j caustic comments, but there is also very 
llbrna.j!·in;:- t:<litur . . . . . . . . . . . Polly Flatt ·,is , little possibility that any decisive action will 
r~ew;s 1·:1titor . . . · · · · · · Joan ~ickwi:e '. 48 be taken. However, just in case a few ambi-Hal•t>-up Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B1 a Al[ke 18 . 
J.tt•·· l'lll'~- f..rhtor · . . . . Roberta Lowitz 48 . . . , 
Many Graduates Return For Reunion; 
Alumnae Office Maintains Contact F~utur·1· 1·: ~li!or . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Patnc1a Wu.od :48
1 
t ious souls try to wade through this last 
C, olll·::,·· ii~I•· J•:llilor . . . . . . . . . Ruth Frrguson '.48 ISSUe, We WOUld l1ke to 8Ummanze W elJes-
< 1 I'd t A 1 R 1chard 18 1 , d '87 Conunemora.tes Sixtieth I w .~'fie ;;a\':,rr.. .. ... '..· .. Doro~;;Y oe1tiug ·13 ey s stan (actually lack of stand) during Over one thousand alumnae here, Where, Are 
"~odate .t:Jito r,, . the pa~t year. attended the second college re- • 
1-'hylll;; Ai it '48 · Ei izabf"th Buchanan '43 We have talkecl of NSO bef'or·e. The1·e th S d Al "" 
'le1•orit·r": union in. tour years . co.mmence- e ta I Um nae!' 
IIc l,. ,1 An1,,tei11 ·4~ Ma1·jorie Braii<H·e ·49 have been house meeti"ng-s to vote on Welles- ment weekend. Beginning Sun-
::.\lary Han iet Eld1·Nlge '49 Cui-irnw Katz '49 da J 1- d 1 t" th h 
l.\Iaiy Loui"•' Kt'lty · 4 ~1 l\1argaret K "-'"1 1· •49 ley's participation in this organization. The y, une .:> an as mg roug 
Rost> H.•l i> n Kopt> lman "t9 Gri> ta Rous ·49 Alumnae Day, Jun.e 17, the pro-
Vi1·g- inia Smith ·49 B:nbarn Ann Sutton '49 results showed COlJeg-e Opinion to be in the gram feted graduates .represent-
.. 1~~.j~h:-:~~;~1.~~rt ·49 E'am bi Bi:. iley ·50 affirmative. This should mean that Wel- ing the classes of 1892, 1897-99, 
, , i . t;int R••J>urt1'r-. : lesley is interested. Yet our· delegate to 1915-18, and 1934-37. Members 
R :w :VfrDonou~h '-!9 ElainP Pohl '-I~ of '46 a nd '22 celebrated their 
JJ:"i H~uan Shilt ·~9 F t' r·n Schoonmakt> r ·49 the Conference has been given abso lutel y no first and tvven ty-fifth reunions 
Ji!:~:~n.;~ 1.\1~·11;11;t 1 .i,,~"0 Ma~~~~~~i·as 1?:~~~~1:. : ~ instructions or advice on college policy. We wh'ile '87 commemorated their 
Win,11i·· S•·11~ ·:::;o Pat vanRem·.,,e1ar1· ·50 are not blaming C. G. for this oversig·ht. sixtieth. ~.~~·it~~·1-i 1; ~. .. .. '.'. .... · · -.· .· ci_ai~~:i~m~~~~·~~!:~ '.£~ Leadership shou ld come through them b t ' 'The reunion generally rc-
6001c <"riti4c'" .. ... D;oho1ah Ncw111~1.11 ·-is. Bettv Blue ·,19 ' U sembled those of forn1er years," t'hoto:;rai>h•·r~ Uet !y Ald P11 ' -18. \'fa1·e .. ~ rd Faiq uar . , they cannot supply all impetus if the college said Mrs. Helen L. Mansfield, 
• 14 rtooui~ts · · · · · · Cubby Lyon:; '48. Virginia Gr iffin '50 as a whole chooses to remaii1 apathetic. Alumnae Secretary, describing J e::i.11 Enwry ·4.g 
HllSl~J·: ss P.OAUU 
Ju~ine>is Jl1111:1i: .... r . . . . . . . . . .......... Sall:< Jl.•>Sf'nau ''18 
. u- lht .;in<-s,; . . \1 :1nai:·t>r . . ...... ...... Sally Bl'ittiJ1gham ' 48 
,\.d \'t>rtis in;;· JL!u"' ~-~r . . . . . . . . . . _ .Martha Niehobo11 '49 
•t:ircu liition i\la.r1:1g·1"r . . . . . . . . . ... ..... Eleanor EYUll ::'l '49 
O•·t>dit .ll anag.· 1· . . . . . ............. Anne Et>ach '49 
. l -,,, i .. tant lh1 s i11 .. ..,~ Edito r s . . . ... P<>nny COP•'S!l "Ul J\J:uty R•~rJ.li t> ld ·~9. Lnn•lei C'n.1.ig '5U. l\fa1gery Smith ·;;o 
-'-------- --- -- -~ -
BACKWARD GLANCE 
Perhaps Wellesley is afraid of becoming the weekend. "However, do· 
mes tic difticul ties prcven ted pre-
en tangled in an organ ization ' 'vhich may be war service. Graduates made 
Communistic:. We agree that there is always their own beds, carried their 
a danger of an idealistic student organiza- own bags and ate breakfast in-
tion being taken over by a political pressure formal cafeteria style." Alumnae 
activities began with Alumnae 
group, Communistic or otherwise. Yet, this Chapel Sunday afternoon, fol -
is no reason to renounce ideali m. If colleges lowed by informal class gather-
.th · ·h u r 11 l ' t d · t ings and memorial services af-Wiihout se11timenlality we would like to wi views sue as n e es ey s en ere 111 o ter supper. 1916's presenlalion 
.J'Cknowleclg·e the events which have made uch an organization and kept up an act'ive of an old-fashioned picture show 
1946-47 distinctive. participation, there would be less chance of livened the events which in-
On Ure ·whole the past nine months have Communistic influences gaining an upper eluded Baccalaureate Vespers h d and step-singing at 10 p.m. 
1een in creditable Welles ley tradition . From an · Wearing white, Alumnae led 
the first day when enthus iastic Vil Juniors This desire to steer awav from the in- the Commencement procession. 
- welcomed even more enthusiastic freshmen, sidious r ed menace may accoL~nt for our lack Monday morning, forming a 
through the h il ariously informative fresh- of initiative in matters of NSO. However, double line through which the 
th P F" t· ] t' 1 b · Academic Procession passed. •nan vauclevil le, class proms, an nual contro- e rague es Iva ' men wnec a ove, IS a After buffet an.d picnic box 
v rsy over the value of societies, mock aca- purely cultural event, to be participated in lunches, Mrs. Horton led a pro-
" emic council, Sph·it of Tuv elo, CA's and by students all over the world. England is gram of college speakers. 
ti'orum' excellent lectures and discussions, sending a student production of M acBeth, Business matters were left 
A t 1 · · b d A · d until the final day of reunion. t o the spring festivities of class crew races, us ra ia a Jazz an · merican ance After class meetings the Annual 
Tree Day , faculty-student baseball game, last groups. plan to sponsor a representative Meeting was held in Alumnae 
.J tep-singing when the senior class marched gathering to present our folk-dances to Hall, Tuesday morning. At this 
l ] I EUI·opeai1s A ba ] f A · time, the e-roup elected officers :J\ way c utc 1ino· forg·et-me-nots the stress and " , · nc. o young mencan ~ 0 
' · I and honorary members. New 
::t rain of the night before the General, a·nd · writers \vii attend the ~"estival. Many col - business and announcements 
L~1·aduation ! ! leges throughout the United States are send- brought the meelin.g to a close. 
Y.et '4f1-'47 has its own characteristics ing delegates; many are sponsoring exhibi - Miss Elizabeth w . Manwar-
w hich in retros1)ec:t dislinguish it from '47's I tions of college writing and s ummaries of ing, retiring chairman. of the 11 t ' T Departmen t of English Compo-
ther three years at '~TeJlesley. The most co r ege ~c lVl l~S. sition, sp0 ,ke .on "Observatons of 
t.igniticani event was the official return of I fhe rnsue of Scan, spoken of in the first a Forty-Niner" at the final 
Mrs. Horton. l 0 longer did her academ ic paragraph, is s uc:h a project. It summarizes event of reunion., the Alumnae 
lObe hide her Navy uniform. No longer was the g?~ls of a.n American wom~n's . college, luncheon. ____ _ 
lier Lime di\·ided between ·wellesley and descnbmg ,·anous campus org·amzations and I 
Washington. Once again she belono·ed com- events. Mount Holyok e has sent a scrap- To The Editors 
p1etely to Wellesley College. 0 book ~f college publication:::;, show programs, 
In the line of activities, this past year and pictures. . . . I shall be interested to hear: 
w elcomed back the pageant of Float Night 'Wellesley is sending absolu tely nothmg. 1. Why yo4 send "reporters" 
nd introrluccd a new hio·hlio·ht Winter We do not even have a delegate . The most for important. information who 
0 0 
' f t t' t f t -h· h l •t t' · either do not know what they Carnival. Such diversified notables as T. S. rus ra mg aspec 0 18 w 0 e SI ua IOn is have come for or arrive five 
E liot and, in the non-academic field Vauo-hn that we cannot lay the blame in any one minutes before I have a class'~ 
Honroe, distinguished the term. No'r did this place. All we can do is chalk the oversight 2. Why was the Poetry Fes- 1 
y ar', versatile character overlook t.he ethical up to general indifference and try to remedy I tival which has always been. the I 
tode of Welleslev girl Through direct and our omission next year. /fi1·ont page stto1·y for thet. lasdt 
.' · " ' · 0 th' N 1 I ve years, no even men JOne 1 
It <lirect means , the g lory of temperance was 11 JS note, ew.c; eaves you for three in the issu e before the festival'? 
Ji era lei eel to prepare the sen iors for ternpta- monihs. Have a . good summer. Sleep for Cecile dP Banke 
Lost, lost, in the wide, wide 
wor ld? Not if the Alumnae A -
sociation can help il. 
From Office headquarters. et 
up twenty five years ago, a 
group of Wellesley graduates 
manage the business of keep-
ing in touch with alumnae 
sisters. 
R t>calls 1890 Balance 
In her 1946 rep0rt Helen 
s,vormstedt Mansfield, Execu-
tive Sec1-etary of the Association, 
recalls the 1890 treasury balance 
- $31.60 and the original mem-
bership figures- 59, combined 
total of t\VO classes. Today, ap-
proximately 19.000 Wellesley 
daughters enjoy the organiza-
tion 's program. 
The 1Vellesle.1J Magaz ine ties 
them together. The Alumnae 
Fund coJlects their contributions. 
Wellesley Clubs give them the 
chance to help their college ac-
tively. What Freshman has for-
gotten tea and cakes and new 
faces at the Club teas? 'What 
alumna has not thumbed 
through the magazine to dis-
cover whether her ex-roommate 
has become a mama yet? Or 
given. through the well-run 
Fitndf> 
'l'af'l,les AddresSt>s 
Less publicized. but just as 
Pssen tia l a re the problems of 
The Add1·ess Depart'ment, a 
squad under the direction of 
Mrs. Helen Moore, which 
wrestles with the complications 
of 750 address changes per 
month. Wellesley women go 
places fast- especially during 
wartime. Mrs. Moore has her 
hands full keeping track of them 
with cards of inquiry, and con-
tinual checl.<ing of copies of th-e 
magazine and Cl ub directories. 
Still another division of the 
office worries about space fo1· 
the evergrowing libra1·y of in-
formation on Wellesley grad-
uates and faculty. The Histor-
ical Committee, fresh from a 
siege with ovcrcrammed files 
and crowded shelves, hopes that 
·the no\v-nebulous plan for the 
future Libe will include help 
for them. 
NE\VS rt>Ct'ived a first 
dass hon or rating in th~ 
A s soc i ate d Collegiate 
Pre-ss' thirty-sixth All-
Ame-ric-an c ri ti<•al serviee • 
This a\\'ard 'va.s made- on 
the- b:lsis of first senwster 
entri('i.. ho n in the crnel world. :nany l?ng hours rn ~he sun. Store up that Chairman of the Department 
Need we . a,· that in its tradition . and mdescnbable somethrng that can be useful of Speech ·r---------------. 
innovations '46=' 4 7 has been a good year? next year in pulling Wellesley from this ( Edito1 Js note: The reporter I 
11'{embe1·s of the clas:s of '47 have but to hold awful rut. who covered the tiw week-ad-
i.;heir shee}Jskins in their hands t 1-1· .. th' vance on the Poetry Festiyaz 
.!) • ' • oanm l:-1 HAILALUMNAE belon.gedtoiheChoralSpeakrng 
!.act. Semor year will be long remembered Group. If she did not know 
for its activities both typical and atvpical. As we wave goodby to '47, we welcome "what she had come for," we 
- ----- --- " the class of 1887 celebrating their sixtieth doubt if there is anyone who 
THE FIGHTING SEVENTY FIFTH . . w d b would have. As for the sorry i.. - reumon. e are prou to e a potential fact that this festival was not 
As the Seventv-fifth Anniver ·an· Cam- part of a group who dare to brave the strug- given a write-up a week before 
1 igll gain momentum for its progr~m next gle of a self-service breakfast, and the long it occurred, there was a great 
f:"l.Il, we wish to congratulate Mrs. Haffen- climb up the chicken walk. dea l of news for that issue 
Ieffer, her committee, ancl t l1e c·alt1mnae for· W d bt 1 "f ff' . f which the editorial board con-e ou very muc 1 I we, su enng rom sidered of greater general in-
t.he pi.:ogre s ·already made. Few have es- the effects of the semester's grind, will be terest. News is attempting to 
cape(f 'the ~prightly camera of Mr. Carbon- able to make even onr first reunion. The become less of a bulletin. board 
:~rn, which has somehow contrived to leap return of '46 has given us some confidence and more of a vital force in the 
ver hockey sticks and crew barges to catch however. Our only regret is that we cannot ~~e;~~~~thl;r~rtf/.1e ~~e p~g0~ 1tf"v~ 
the Wellesley girls in action. We look for- I regale our Alumnae with separate class tents, of the May first issue covered 
wnr 1 to the events spon~ored by the Wel- containi11g beer kegs, aH is clone at many we1l- important facts of the Festival. 
I Another article would have been :;sley Clubs next year. lnmwn men's colleges. merely a rehash.) 
ERRATUM 
(Ed. note-We apologize 
to Mr. Michael Zigler, 
chairman of thP Depart-
ment of P ychology and 
catcher for the victorious 
faculty baseball team, for 
the way in which his name 
was misspelt in last week's 
News. We are sorry, Mr. 
Zigley .) 
The mingled grief, chagrin, 
and pain, 
We know he will 
reveal 
At being thus misprinted, 
is 
Exactly what we feel. 
(Bobby Gay Wyman won 
an Orch·id, IlOt an Or-
chard.) 
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Polly Pride Exposes Emphasis 
Of Moderns On Consciousness 
'49 Begins To Brew Five Students Capture Honors 
"Best" Junior Show In "Atlantic" Colle e COntes -
vVith promises tor the "most g 
Honors Thesis Discusses Contribution Of Joyce startling Junior Show ever to Five Wellesley girl wo n. 
hit the boards at Wellesley," honors in the annual Atlnn/ ,, 1111 Revealing The Reflective, Subjective Mind members of the class of '49 jemmy Toast 's Advice Monthly College Essay an.1l 
. · ,. , under the direction of Mary Short Story Contest. Jun·' 
by Sue Kuehn 47 I Ellen Dandy, Head, are already Dear Miss . Toast, Parker '47, Elizabeth Buchana n 
J>olly . Pride's honors study in Henry James, Dorothy Richard- deep in work for the event . to , If when dating, friends in the '48, and, Polly Putnam '49 wrok 
English, Developnient at . the son, D. H. Law~ence, and Doro- take place next ta.IL Duru:g Quad yell from wind·ows, up to ''Top .Papers," while Polly Pu-i-
St ream, of Consciottsness, writ- thy Canfield Fisher, who, _had the s1:1mmer U~e script commit- what story is it necessary to in- nam was the author of a "Merit 
1.en during its author's senior she ~ev~loped ~he tec~mque t~e will meet ~or a secre_t -coun- tiroduce a date? Essay" alS-O. "Merit Stor.ie.-·" 
year, covers eighty pages of from its embryonic ~ta~e m her cil at a spot yet un.designated, \.vcre written by. Deborah New. 
extraordinary compactness. Be- novel Rough-Hewn, might have 1 but cleverly guarded from Wel- Hopelessly, man '48 and Vira de Sherbimf1 
ginning with the intellectual become an, American Virginia I Jcsley eyes and ears." '50 '48. 
background of the literary Woolf." The outcome of this meeting Never introduce a man. The prize papers \,\'en:c cho n 
moyement, it cites the psy:i:o- Strf'SS<'S Ame1·ican Strain I w_ill be anybod:(s guess unt~l the from three hundred and fifty-
~ogical developments an.d \\ i ~t- Finally, we have a section 011 nigh~ of Jumo_r Show itself. Dear Jem, nine essays and fou<r hundred 
l!lgs of Freud, Bergson, an~ YV_il- the contemporary use of the Cautious forty-nmers reveal only I am a nervous 5enior. age 25. and fonty-five stories which wen· 
J1am James. Through this in- stream of conscio usness in Jules the names of the ne·wly chosen I expect to stumble while re- entered in the contest from a 11 
'tro_due,tion , . one sees the .modern Romains, Thomas Wolfe, John committee heads. ceiving my diploma. What over the countiry. The "To-
wnter s shift ,?f ei:i-phasis f~om Dos Passos, Rumer Godden an.d They are: Director, Betty An.n shou_l~ I do if I stumble while Pape1·s" vvere the Lwenty-tl ,-~ 
plot to the !11akmg con~cious Eudo,ra Welty. By including a Metz; Production, Nancy Vre- I rece1vmg my diploma? best essays and twenty-four be. i: 
o! the uncon.sci_ous ma_n, his de- preponderance of American denburg; Business, Cynthia K. '47 short stories. Seventeen "Mer1t 
SJres . and pa~siom, . his vre~ent writers in this group, Polly Smith; Script; Mary Jane Lat- stories" received pedal corn~ exper1en~es_ viewe~ m the hgh,~ Pride indicates the . possibility of sis; Music, Sandy Pletman; If you tumble, '47, come back ment from the Atlw1tic judg~· . 
<Jf associations with the past. further and more widely spread Dance, Amalie Moses. On the next year. Commencement may Commenting on. Kobe- In Ru-
The chapter on Virginia Woolf use of the technique in, our script committee are Doris •Pin- be held in the boathouse. t1 ·ospect by June Parker, th _ 
js exceptionally interesting_ The future writing. In refuting anski, Jan.et Brown, Jane Curtis, Dear Miss Toast, judges stated, "There is cxcei-
author of .Mrs. Dalloway and critics of the thirties who pro- Betty Morgan, and Mary Frech. I never read NEWS before la t lent exotic detail, and a great 
To The Lighthouse is "primarily tested against the abnormal ex- The music committee will con- week. While I did not under- sense of the need for space anti 
concerned with expressing life, cavation into hidden thoughts sist of Ruth May, Nancy Fred- stand all your ar,hcles, it was freedom. The essay is appreci; i_ 
the truth as she personally and desires, she admits that the ericks, Margery Stephenson, tive and perspective." The1 great fun to look at the pictures. 'd views it, characters as what technjque has been used to ex- Jane Friedman, and Besse Mer- A graduate consi ered Solit /{de b~ · Elizabc1 ,, 
they really seem to be in re- aggerate and warp in fascina:ted rill, with Edith Besser and Car- Buchanan, an essay which "has 
• Jation to life and to each other." manipulation. But she adds that la Winsor writing the lyrics. It should be even easier for many nice things about it~thf' 
Those of us who have read Vir- "the healthy aspect which ap- physical descriptions, the chanJ,-
ginia Woolf may have been. dis - pears in our writers today in- D bb N '48 · Y<JU to read this issue. ing moods, a very g<Jod study j fi 
turbed by -.the vagueness, the dicates positively that the .per- e y ewmanl I Dear Mis Toast, contrasits. Intelligently writi '1 
blunriness of her characteriza- manent values of imaginative R . Ed. h. My name is very often mis- with considerable literary chai -
tion_ Here we see that Mrs. prose con.tribute ·to a more con- ece1ves . 1tors Ip pronounced. I have worried for acter." 
Woolf intends to show the part vincing picture of life." 11M d . II 11 many weeks about going through The judges sa id that Autmli .i played by personalities in the Not to be overlooked in a ' On a emo1se e the receiving line ait the Presi- Ans1~er by Polly Putnam was I 
de_sign of life. And, to acco_m- reading of this study is the full dents's Reception. What should "Nicely ["Ounded, thoughtful. pe· -
phsh such a t'.lsk, sor;nethm_g bibliographical list included at from Madernofaelle I I do? sonal essay. Very well written. 
must _be. s~bo~d_mated-m this the end of each of the six chap- Climaxing Mademoiselle's n.a- Griselda Ovinouskian The essay telling how a migr;-.1-
case, _1t is rndi_vidual chara~ter ters. The author has used the tionwide College Board con- tory family gained a sense ot 
th'.'lt is subservient to relation- original French, English, and test, Wellesley's Deborah New- Have you thought of trying pcrma1J1ence and ass u ran cf> 
ships between cha:acte~·s. Into American. sou.rces in a ddition to man •48 was chosen one of twen- Smith? through the con ·tancy of m -these hum. an relat~onships, Mrs. innumerable critical evaluations h ture is written with sanity, ba 1-
w lf t t b h 0 y ty girls to win that muc cov-oo ries o rmg arm n_ · and attacks. Under the super- · ance and insight. " Debor h 
She seeks to represent order m vision and suggestion of Miss eted plum- an invitatwn to F r f'shma n \ \leek Committef' Newsman's The 01ttsider wa ld f h spend the month of June in New 
a wor o c aos. Edith C. Johnson of the Depart- York as a College Guest Editor. fo r 1947: "told in simple style, in charactet 
Joy<·e Develops Imagery 1 ment of English, the writer has As one of the magazine's l,250 H ea <l (If F r t>shman \V~·<'k- ~ith: the narrator of the story 
The second great example of i dra"".n her material from the competing Col lege Board mem-1 Nan<.·y Vn-tl<·nlrn r~ The boy' loneliness and hi 
stream of consciousness is, of j reading of some seventy volumes. bers, J?eborah . fulfilled , _a_nd c,x- 1 H 1 f A. 1 Me's-Lila Gant grnwth in understanding_ is we I course the work of James Joyce. No project exactly like Polly celled m, a series of writrng as- \"ac 0 ~' _ . Joyce'~ first novel, The Portrait Pride's has been carried out. It signments. " ,., , , . ,, . H ead of Big and 1,1 tt~e Sis- developed." Command Perform-
of the Artist as a Young Man, seems remarkable that no other While in New York, she will t er s- J\lar ga rf't Pc>nmn~ ance by Vira de Sherbin in r' -
shows a development of the critical study has treated such be apprenticed to the editor of H ead o f CA Cah' mlars- Ma r- ceived the comment of "\Nell 
lyrical use of imagery in wh.ich a val~able an.ct widely discuss~d her choice and will help edit ilyn SwN·ney written ... moves rapid!)! anrJ 
the subjective, reflective mind technique. Unless I am mis- the big Augu t College issue. H ead of Campus . up pN· - smoothly and poses a proble' n 
expresses itself. "This type of taken, only ~hort ar~icles have 1·'his year. besides learning what A lice Ne" ·bnry l 
poetic description is shaped by been pro~ucea. And m the vol- for which Pat can find no son-
the mind and feelings of the umcs wntten on such outstand- makes a national. r:1agazi:ie tick, Head of Handbook-Jean tion." 
author, Or l-ather by tl1e author in.e: literary figur.es as JOJ!Ce_ and she will also participate m Mad- 1\fnh·t>y ~ ernoiselle's first Jobs and Futures · These essay and stories \Ve -
as he creates the mind and Woolf, only pass1Qg and indirect Conference. She will be given B usin<'ss l'\fanagt>r of Hand- entered by members of th 
feelings of his character." For, mention has been given to their test.s and ·counseli·ne: by a book- Na ne. Ray . _ ,. 
k th l t k f th st a f co s · s •J Essay Class, English 201, and ,, as we now, e nove a es use o e re m o n c10u - trained n<::ycholoe:ist. She will Il f'atl of Va11deYille-l\Jartha 
place in the mind of Stephen ness. also, withl:-"'the ctT1er Guest E d- Fraser. the Short Story Class, Engli~i') 
Dedalus, the young artist of Termed \ Vork on Level of itors, take part in a Job Clinic 1'\ny suggt>stions lo .maim 301. Miss 1ary Eleanor Prcn-
Joyce's youth. l\1as~er's Thesi · designed to help her analyze :Frc>sh man Week fo r t he tiss and Miss Ed-ith Johnson of 
In Ulysses James Joyce It has been. said, by members her own potentialities and plan clas of 1951, a hig·g'<'r and the Department of EngJi :1 
" strikes down further, into the of the facuJty and others who her job campaign. Appoi!1t- · better ont>, will be wel- the prize-winning tu-
darkest depths of the soul, into have read thi$ study, that here m ents will be made for Deborah conwcl. taught 
the underworld of the min.d." is work on the level of a mas- with young successful college dents . 
This investigation of the pro- ter's thesis. I, myself, consider gradua tes already established in 
ces of living is "pushed to its it a critical piece which would promising career s, who can point 
u ttermost limits" in the seem- not compare unfavorably with the way, and wi th executives in 
mgly unintelligible but intense- such modern works as Lion el business and the professions. 
Iy penetrating Finnegans WCtke. Trilling's bwk on E . M. Forst-
By writing words phonetically, er or Joan Bennett's Vi rginia Besides executing daily office , 
introducing for eig n words and Wool f . stints and participating in Mlle,s 
dialect forms, and by mass firs t Jobs and Futures Confer-That it has un.dere:one three G t Ed't ·11 m ' et 
m anufacture of words, J O"Ce ~ en ce, ues ' 1 ors wi e 
.J complete revisions is obvious in d · t · 1 d. l ' ht f h as made a new language which an m er, ·1cw ea mg ig s o ~ its clearly written and compact h l't t' t' d f h ' he believes capable <Jf describing t e i erary . ar is 1c an as 10n 
t he distorted movements of style. Tha t it has been ~ritten wor lds , as well as luminaries of by an undergraduate is some- 1 t ct a· dream life. This results in an thing difficult to believe. And i 1e press, s age an ra 10. 
expression of a universal un- finally, that it has been done Field trips of th e Guest Ed- · 
conscious which has never be- during its author's senior year it ors :-vill incll:'dc tours of stores, 
fore been attempted, "a residue . . factories, stu<l10s and showrooms 
of history and thought of a <the critic, a member of Polly of outstanding fashion creators 
r ace of a people." Pride's English Compositon I and manu [acturers, while their 
Treat. Earlif'r TcchnifJues class r emembers that she has I introduction to New York social 
This study also treats the also 'written a three-act play i life will run the gamut from a j 
early developments of the tech- and a short novel this year) ~ beer party in Bronxville to 
nique in. its pre-Woolfian and seems imposs ible. I luncheon on t'he roof of the St. I 
pre--Joycian stages. Richairdson, Copies of Development of the I Regis and dinner-dancing in the Sterne, George Eliot and Mon-
t aigne not generally considered Stream of Consciousness will be i Cotillion Room of the Ho~el 
a stream of consciousness available at the college library . Pierre. 
forerunners, are portrayed as next year. I cannot recommend , ;:::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::.::===; 
important contributors to the it strongly enough, not only for ' 
echnique. Dujardin. ~nd Prou~t, I those who are interested in th e I 
who play more familiar roles 111 I themes of irecent literature 
t he .dran:a of finding "the truth but for those who wonder, I 
of life, m the moments of con- I sometimes, about the trends of 
...,cious experience which are al- I modern thought. 
ways with us, whether sunk to I - --- - -------
he bottomless depths of our : ,-.. - .,- ft_ ,,_ ,,_,,_ .,_ ., __ ,_ .. , 
u nconscious or brought sudden- I i MAD~ME B. HOODf ! 
Jy forth by the tinkling of a I : 568 Washington St. WEL. 1321 I 
familiar bell" are traced with 11 BEAUTY COUNSELOR i 
real penetration. - PREPARATIONS j 
A chapter on further develop- I ! A complimentary skin analysis. i 
ments of the lechnJque includes l,_,,_ ,,_ ,_ .,_ ,,_ .. _a_.,_.._,,_ ,,_ 
or==zoc::10 oe1091 9 Bathing Suits U CONGRATULATIONS 
n Playsuits D 
0 ~ Beach Coats 0~ and Cotton Dresses 
0 at 0 
Hill & Dale ! n Central Street Wellesle y n 
bol:IO o:a ~ 
CLASS OF 1947 
Best wishes from 
CARROLL 
PERFUMER 
572 Washington Street 
WELlesley 24.8.S 
ALL NEW YORK 
YOUR CLASSRO OM 
J.carn R)' Doing ••• LiYe At 
Finch College • . . Earn 3 
or ::I-lore College Credits 
V·isit the great broadq ,sting 
studios. m etropolitan n cwspaJ> r 
and magazi.'1e officef', publi shing 
h ouses , nH•rchandise ma1·k ets , 
museums. theatres, churches, 
conce rts a nd librahcs in conn ec-




52 Eftst 78th Street 




575 ..... ln&toll St. 
WELLESLEY 2803 
Congratulations Cla ss of '147~ 
We're not forgetting you! four years is 
a long time ... but when it comes to 
saying ' 'goodbye," it seems like only 
yesterday when you came through our 
doors for the first time. We helped you 
solve your problems then and we look 
forward to continuing to serve you in 
the future. 
We 're proud of you . . . c ne and a ll .. . 
and wish you happiness and success 
in the future. 
-11 
, 1 
' I' i •, 
r ~· 
Radcliffe Girl 
7:00 A. M. 
ST~-CEORCE 
J..RAMINGHAM_ 
M&t, 2:00 Eves. 6:30 
Now Pl&ying Thru Saturday 
Humphrey Bogart 
Barbara Stanwyck 
"The Two Mrs. Carrolls" 
- also -
Jack Carson 
"Love ond Learn" 
Sunday - M&11ctay - Tuesday 
Ronald" Colman 
Peggy Cummins 
"The Late George ApJey" 
- also - -
Lawrence Tierney 
" Born To Kill" 
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'EMEMBER 
Winter Carnival-'47's Baby 
Would that God 
The gift would gie us 
To see ourselves 
As others see us -
"" .. •• -r:·~:::~:~:::;~::;··,~;. 
PBOFESSIONAL SKILLS PROGRAM 
FOR COLLEGE WOMEN SUMMER SESSION 
- --till ' 
Designed to meet the needs of college women who W 
will seek positions where secretarial skills 
open the way to a worthwhile career. 
TYPEWRITING • SHORTHAND . TRANSCRIPTIONJ ,i 
Ten Weeks Begin July 1st. ri' 
WeHesfey's Daughters-
Join and Sing 
Best wishes for 





For complete information, write or telephone Registrar. Summer .~ 
Session, Commonwealth 3242: 245 Marlborough St., Boston 16.J 
, .. ~------------------....... '..lP"_ ..... _ ..... _ ...... ~_ ...... _ ..... ~,,.._ ..... _ ..... _,,.._...,..~_ ..... _ ..... _ ..... _ ..... _,,.._...,.._,,.._...,,._ ..... _ ..... _ ..... _, 595 WASH. ST. WEL. 0395 
I 
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Dr . and Mrs . Douglas Horton 
The Novy Freshma.n Year-
And Float Night when the weatherman smiled 
THE POWDER PUFF 
59 Central Street ELLESLEY INN 
Tel. Wei. 01 80 
ROOMS MEALS 
Hair Styling 







"And Daddy, darling, if you raise my C1llowonce, 
I'll stiop liking Mr. Reuther'' 
• 
Junior Show Heads 
Mock Academic Council '45 
Devereaux in Disguise 
... _.,_,_.,_.,_,,_,,_,,_ .. _,_ .. _ .. ~ 
~ I 
! 1_· I Books on your j ! 
i summer reading ! I lists m a y be l 
i found at i 
i ! i { 
i i 
i ' • i
BEST WISHE~ SENIORS i . j_ 
.- -Thank yo; ior your faithful patronage I 
A VERY HAPPY SUMMER TO ALL I I 
We shall be looking forward to seeing many 6' ... Au.--.,,.1.._ f 
of you next fall. I . ~ '*"::# i 
A. GAN c 0. I MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED ! 
CLEANSERS - TAILORS - FURRIERS t POST AGE PREPAID l 
DYERS - FUR STORAGE t _ l 
14 Church Street Wellesley. Mass. 0 \ 
··-----------------------· JL-.--·- .. --................ - .-a 
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Juniors Will Brave 
ashngton Heat 
'Government proce-Oure will 
~gain be under the \vatchfu l 
"(·ye of ten, .juniors this summe.r 
tin accordance with the intern-
-ship program sponsored by the 
Department of Political Science. 
""'"The girls, eight political science 
majors and two philosophy 
majors, will leave for Was11ing-
'ton June 16 to spend six weeks 
gaining practical experience in 
vairious governmental offices. 
"Most people think we're 
i'razy to be going to Washing-
1on in the summer but it should 
ibe worth the heat," said Ru th 
Kulakofsky, who will be digest-
fog surveys on air control with 
the Aviation Coordinating Com-
mittee. Nancy Bishop, who will 
work in the office of Repre-
.£entative Helen Gahagan Doug-
Jas, is also a little worried about 
the heat. 
Chairman 01 AVC 
Objects to "News" 
Coverage of Speech 
"Everything I tried to say at 
Williams was pointed in the di-
rection of saving our capitalis-
tic democracy by making it 
work," Charles Bolte, chairman 
of the. American Veterans Com-
mittee, wrote in a letter to 
News dated May 22. "Your re-
porter who covered my speech 
at the Williams College Spring 
Conference was apparen tly as-
leep during part of the meeting." 
The "unfortunate result," Mr. 
Bolte wrote, was a stor y which 
appeared in the May 8 News 
ood gave the impression tha t he 
advocated scrapping ilie free en-
terprise system ·in an effort to 
correct its inadequacies. 
Only Reported T r <•nd 
"What I actually said," the 
AVC chairman stressed in his 
Doris Sommer, working in letter, "was that in m uch cur-
-Senator McMahon's office, Mur- rent thinking there is a ten-
je] Pfaelzer, in the Bureau of dency to ask the question, 'Is 
Prisons, Mardi Ritvo in the· of- capitalism essential to democ-
:flce of tr~ Democratic National racy? Is it, in fact, compaitiblc 
Committee, and Ann Richard in with democracy?'" 
Representative Hays' office, will "I am further quoted," Mc:-. 
>enjoy the comforts of the Mer-jdian Hill Hotel, an exclusive Bolte wrote, "as saying, in. ref-
·air-condi tioned hotel for women erence to the housing crisis, 
with a private swimming pool. that 'this is just an example of 
Mardi is in charge of the en- how badly private enterprise has 
1ire group. functioned.' What I ~ctually did 
.. . . . . was refer to the housing mess as 
Other girls mternme: will be: a 'little exercise in unrestricted 
Patricia Hatry, in Senator Ives' I capitalism.' " 
lQffice, Beverly Sitrin, in the Leaves Him Speechless 
~ffice of Senator Pepper, Bever- Mr. Bolte's letter said that the 
J.y Ulman, jn the office of the final. paragraph <;if t~e News in,~ 
epublican National Committee terview left. him speechless. 
. . ' No remark m the speech even 
.and Erna Schneider, m Senator remotely approached News's 
CCont:fnued on Page 7, Col. 2) <Continued on Page 7, Column 1) 
Twenty-five Years I Seniors En1oy Life, Many Flings Mark 
c6~~: ~2::~~~~:.~F 1
1 
E.~~r~~p~~l,~~I~~ePi~~S ~o~! I .!~ ~m~~~! ~Iue" 
C~EW COMPETITION~ . hke a country club, and no~ The crew of Tower third floor 
1 after four years .we can le i 1t · east all turned out to paint an 
READING AND SPEAKJNG TO seem like one," laughed care! :ee apartment for Maggie Black, 
BE REQUIRED COURSE. seniors as t~ey play~d 1ast the future Mrs . Bousquet. "Red" 
games of tenms, swam rn Lake Auer will for-ever-after be 
SLATIERY . & CO. D ONATE Waban, and leisurely ~njoyed known as ''the chimney sweep." 
.$185 Tu BICENTENNIAL I the beach !'iUn after their last "And me," sighed Jean Metz-
FUND. exams. ger, 'Tm just shopping frantic-
NEW STUDENT - ALUMNAE I '.'I've always want~d to play ally for wedding presents." 
bridge on and on till I could Away, Away, A way 
BUILDING IS UNDER WAY. bid a grand slam and make it," "So many of us have seen so 
HOUSE TABLES QUESTION OF ' decla:ed Peg . Meader: "And not liHle o( the country around here 
NEW HONOR SYSTEM feel Just a little guilty because that we've been truckin' off in 
. a book wasn't under our noses," a big old truck my father lent 
College Votes D own Proposal of added the. other t~ree Davisites us for the last few days," 
Required Reporting. fi:om behind ~heir aces and laughed Dotty Miner. kmgs. 'T.ru afraid I'm not much 
FIRE DESTROYS COLLEGE help to her," said her partner, "We spent about an hour try-
JCE HOUSE WITH LOSS OF Patty Michaels. "I'm frantically ing to wheedle the little man in 
$3 000. finishing the knHting I started Boston. Commons into letting us 
' f h " paddle the swan boats. We told 
MME. PONAFIDINE TELLS OF res man year. him we'd had that one ambition 
BOLSHEVIK HORR O RS P ulp a nd P la n s all through college," said Peg 
A.K.X. PLANS TO BUILD .NEW us:'NZve1fI~r~ot t~~~g~t w~W~ a~~: G~l-~:~~ie y~~d ~~~~ s:Nfo\~e 
H OUSE BY LAKE. way," said roommates Dodie stories about all the witches in 
THREE WOMEN TO SPEAK IN Duncanson and Susie Kemp. all the churches around Bos-
e "We're reading all the cheap ton?" Lynn Hyman said to any AUSE OF WORLD PEACE. pulp magazines-starting right unsuspecting To ·erite who 
EXPRESSION OF EMOTIONS. in. with all the June issues." crossed her path. "I can tell 
TO BE LECTURE SUBJECT. "No rest for the wicked," you a nything you want to know 
VACHEL 1.IND SA y W ILL smirked students of modern about 'em. I've seen the places 
R EAD FROM HIS POEMS. architecture who ran rulers where they were burned." 
through their hair and wiped Seniors in t he Snn 
HOUSE REJECTS MOTION FOR their fevered brows with draw- New England shores saw 
COMPULSORY CHAPEL. ing paper as they pu t the finish - many grand old seniors in. bath-
WINTER CARNIVAL HE·LD ON ing touches on their plans for ing suits and sun tan lotion be-
dream houses. "A house on the fore they donned caps and gowns 
TOWER H ILL. New England Coast-overlook- for the last time. Claftinites and 
FACUL'IY HOUSING P ROB- ing the sea-radiant heating- Davisites chose the Cape. Bee-
LEM NEARS SO and it's made of clapboard and beites will defend to t he death 
LUTION. stone. Our plans are finis hed t hei r statement that Connecti-
DAME G RUNDY EXPELLED and .we're spending all our time cut air gives steak and trench 
FROM WOMEN'S COLLEGES. just dreaming about it," said fries the best flavor. 
PRESIDENT PENDLETON VIS- Barbara Shoup and Nan Weiser. Shaferi t~s say it's not the 
ITS MID DLE WEST. P oli shing Wl"dding Bells place, though Nan.tasket's won-
Troussea u and apartmen.t derful, but the people that make 
hunts filled the days for many a week at the beach exciting. 
( 
\\\a \0 $pot 
or a Crazy Shot 
seniors . Esther Kaplan, Phyl If they hadn't given away their 
Wendover, S k ip Young, Trudy .pin -up boaiT·ds, they' d put up 
Thompson, Lila Winegrad, and pict ures of Truman Capote, 
Lois Robinson, a little worn, bu t noted young poet and short 
jubilant after their search, story writer, wl10 came over 
finally had "somethin_g old, from a nearby artists' colony to 
something new, something bor- visit the girls. 
l B / ,. ' ' ' ophy of an. undedicated and dif-
OCCQ aureate fide nt unbeliever is worthless. 
<Continued from Page Q;~e> 
tions and surmises of this higher 
world." 
Dr. Park urged that not only 
must we recognize our spiritual 
possibilities but also the fact 
that there is an unavoidable 
Those are the times when only 
a religious faith is strong enough 
to pull you through." 
To those who question the 
valu~ of religion, Dr. Park 
would answer, "It makes all the 




HERE'S WHAT YOU DO-Send us a crazy shot feat uring Pepsi· 
Co1a. We'll select what we think are the three or four best "shots" 
every month. If yours is one of these, you get ten bucks. lf it 
isn't , you get a super-deluxe rejection slip for your files. 
AND-if you just sort of happen to send in a Pepsi-bottlecap 
with your "shot," you get twenty bucks instead of t en, if we 
: think your "shot" is one of the best. 
I 
~Address: College Dept., Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City , N . Y, 
Franchised Pe-psi-Cola Bottlers from cooot to cca& .. 
tragic side of life. "Our fore- SEN I QR J QB S fathers used to fr.ighten people 
out of their indifference, and (Continued from P age ·on.e) 
sometimes their wits, by pictur-
ing the hell that was in store Parker intends to continue her 
in the next 'vorld for the un- interest in the field of English 
believer. by doing editorial work for a re-
. Hen On Earth ligious newspaper. 
"That kind of talk would not I Rivalry promises to flare up 
frighten the members of this within the graduate ranks as 
class, but there is a hell on Sue Ferris and Barbara Smilie 
earth for those who are indif- join the executive training 
feren t to religion. You can be squads at Macy's and Altman's, 
sure that somewhere in your respectively. To rephrase the 
lives there 'is a date, or many old saying: "Will Macy's tell 
dates, •.vith great t rouble and Altman's?" Chorus Barbara and 
tragedy, ·when the trivial philos- Sue: "Not next year!" 
It has an air of quiet ele· 
gance that satisfies any 
summer scene. A whole 
dozen matching ball pearl 
b u t tons, imitation, of 
course, closes the front , 
and scallops edge the 
neck and · sleeves. Rose, 
aqua or coffee and cream. 
Pyramid rayon crepe for 
a cool ......•. . .... 19.90 
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Students Have Varied Stands 
On Ann ual Society Question 
"Society houses are the best 
places on campus to take your 
dates" was the opinion of the 
large number of sophomores 
who expressed their ideas on the 
value of the present system of 
societies. Most of the students 
were neutral in th eir feelings, 
but some strongly supported or 
opposed them. 
"They are basically un.demo-
cratic because their beneftts are 
not available to all those who 
would like to make use of them, 
but they are the only answer at 
the moment to the problem of 
where to entertain your men 
on a Saturday night," was a 
common reaction. UnJess the 
college could provide for the 
need of more places to go after 
10 :00, these girls lelt that the 
only alternative was to join a 
s-ociety. 
Cuns('ienel' Botht>rt>d A Jun ior 
"I almost joined last fall, but 
my conscience bothered me too 
much," sa.id a junior. "Now, 
'INith all the dates this spring, 
I'm beginning to regret it." 
Several of the objectors came 
forward with the •idea of turn-
ing the houses over to the col-
lege for the use of all juniors 
and. seniors. Explaining her 
stand, a sophomore remarked, 
"The society living-rooms are 
(ar more pnivate and homelike 
than the crowded lounge at the 
Rec building. In the informal 
atmosphere, both you and your 
date feel more at ease." 
AnS\\·ering the charge of "ex-
c-lusiveness," the supporters of 
societies pDinted out that the 
right to pick their own mem-
bers gives them a chance to 
obtain a con1genial group. Be-
sides, they felt that to abolish 
sooieties would merely lead to 
some worse variety of human 
clique such as secret clubs. 
Girls who were more indifferent 
about the subject stated that, 
since the societies had no CTrea t 
influence on campus, the fallure 
to be accepted was not such a 
great blow as it would be in a 
university dominated 1by sorori-
·es. "Certainly," they aid "it 
carries no social stigma." ' 
Dcft"ating Own .Purposes 
"Societies are defeating their 
own purposes," observed a soph-
Bolte 
( Conhnued from Page 6) 
quota ti on, he wrote. The ar-
ticle, wTitten from reporters' 
notes at the conference, stated 
that Bolte said, "We must find 
a path leading to both freedom 
and security. This path will 
certainly not be in 'the fine 
American tradition of free com-
petitive enterprise' as the ad 
writers put it." ' 
"As a member in good stand-
ing- of the Wellesley Auxiliary,'' 
Mr. Bolte wrote in his letter, 
" I'm distressed to ·have to com-
plain ." His wife is Mary Elwell 
Bolte '43 while his sister is Lin-
da Bolte '45. 
omore. "Since the basis for en-
tering one is the number of 
people •,Yho happen to know you 
in, a particular club, you often 
don't join the one which really 
interests you .:· Since most 
girls admitted that they were 
joining for strictly social 
reasons, they felt that the As we go to press for the 
original aims were being lost or last time this year, our heads 
ne-glected. are bloody and bowed. We are 
On.e girl rem.arked, "When I tired. Everyone .is tired, that 
<'ntcred the socwty houses, dur- 1 is except the seniors. They look 
mg open teas. I' felt that I was 
st ee ping into a world which had rested. But they are sad. We 
no relation to the college. As offer one consolation to them 
long as we have them, I th.ink as they leave this thrivin<T ham-
they should certainly give the let. There is no such tll~ng as 
,,·ho1e college the benefit of their 1 11 \.\'Ork in the field they are sup- c iange at Wellesley.. When 
posed to be in,1 eresled in." In you come back next year, five 
opposition to these ideas, a fo.v years from now, fifty years 
sophor_nores felt that it was. a hence, there will still be an un-
good idea to have some activity 
which had 110 connection with changed Wellesley for you to 
the round of academic life. gaze at nostalgically. To be 
Too i\Iu C' h Timt' philosophical, Wellesley is the 
Another frequent criticism of real unchanging eternal. 
societies was that they take up To prove our point we offer 
too much time, but the defend-
ers of the groups felt that any- words of wisdom from Newses 
one who wished the ben,efits of 1915. 
must be willing to pay this price. OUR DAILY EGGS 
"During your junior year, you 
scrub floors and wash dishes so 
that when you are a senior, you 
may !watch another group of 
g :rls do the same for you,'' a 
sophomore declared. 
Lack of money to pay the dues 
keeps some girls from joinin<T 
societies, pointed out a numbe~ 
of the students . "Well," cried 
one, "in a capitalistic society, 
someone has to have the pri-
vileges!" "Don't we have a 
"Hard, soft, or medium" is the 
cry 
Each morn that greets my ears; 
I feel as tho I'd heard that wail 
For years and years and years. 
I turn each morning to the maid 
With patient smile and say 
"No thank you; eggs I never 
eat 
Just cocoa please today." 
democracy?" .put in another. But 'tis as tho there were an 
Oppo e Socit>ties On P rinciple 
"To me ii t appears that those 
who are members defend socie-
ties, am.I those who fail to get 
in call them undemocratic," was 
the observation. of one student. 
Contl'adicting this idea, several 
girls who had joined in the fall 
confided that, while they opposed 
societies iin principle, they had 
joined to obtain the social ad-
vantages. Practically all of 
those who ,gave their opinions, 
however agreed that there was 
a need of more facilities for en-
tertaining dates on campus, a 
need !which societies filled for 
their members. 
NEWS wishes to congratulate 
the LEGENDA staff for on 
excellent yearbook. 
Summer lnternes 
(Continued f,-oni page 6) 
Tay1or's office. 
The group will meet once a 
week for dinner to discuss the 
experience of each member on 
her job. Miss Alona E. Evans, 
Miss M. Margaret Ball, and Mr. 
Owen S. Strqtton, faculty mem-
bers of the Department of Po-
litica1 Science, will each spend 
two weeks in Washington with 
the group. 
organ. 
That forced these words from 
her; 
It's in the nature of the beast 
As 'tis in cats to purr! ' 
And so each morning when rings 
'the bell 
In bed 1 calmly say, 
And murmur to my sleeping 
mate, 
"There'll be no eggs today!" 
H. 0. L. '19 
The secret of Wellesley cour-
tesy is to be actuated always by 
the Wellesley Spirit. ~, It will 
n.ever leave you at a Joss. 
'~ The Wellesley spirit is vari-
ously defined. Student Gov-
ernment Forum speaks of it 
as: "The tone of the college, 
the flavor o{ Wellesley ideals 
- that to \.vhich we swear al-
legiance. A well known stu-
dent calls it: "That indefinable 
atmosphere which every girl 
breathes at Wellesley," (and 
adds "hot air".) 
To pull ourselves to the pres-
ent- the chicken, walk leading 
up to the Quad was built as a 
temvor01 y road forty year$ ugo . 
We predict that the also tem-
ponwy Navy Barracks for next 
year's freshmen will stand un-
tainted when you of '47 return 
for your twenty-fifth reunion. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ 
GRADUATI ON DAY . . 
like you, in a 




. and we fmd ourse lves 
mood of happiness and 
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THRILLING 
DAYS 
IN NEW YORK 
.t LL EXPENSES PAID 
EX C IT ING M US IC A L QUIZ 
TH E TR £AS U R E H 0 0 ·R 0 F S 0 N G 
... Stars of the Metrop olita n Opera, Ra dio's 
Outstandin g Prog ram o f f ine Mus ic 
Presen ted by 
CONll CASTILE SHAMPOO 
ST A TION WNAC 
Thursday Eveninq, 9:30 P. M. 
Wellesley Summer 
Theatre To Engage 
Well-known Players 
Speaking in a recent broadcast 
ove r the Yankee Network, Mrs. 
Horton described the legitimate 
professional theatre to be es-
tablished at Wellesley in Alum-
nae Hall this summer. 
She said, "By using its cam-
pus and facilities, Wellesley Col-
lege has an. excellent opportunity 
to invite its neighbors to enjoy 
a professional theatre, a theatre 
which belongs to the surrounding 
communities. Onc12 again, as in 
the nostalgic era of the stock 
compan,y, you may have the 
same seat on the same night 
while you enjoy plays per-
formed by the same Company 
each week:" 
FPatures Distinguished Actors 
Mr. Eldon Winkler, executive 
director, commented on the 
group of well-known New York 
professional actor,;; engaged for 
the full season" They include: 
Wagner-Here.nger 
Nuptials Performed 
In Chapel, June 1 
The marriage of Mlle. Marce-
line Berenger, daug~1ter of M. 
and i\!lme. Louis Harenger, of 
Grenoble, France, to Mr. Lan-
sing Pra.y 'Wagner, son of Mrs_ 
Hilda C. Wagner, head of Claf-
lin Hall , took place in tha 
Wellesley College Chapel, Sat-
urday, June 7. Mr. Herbert M. 
Gale, of the Department of 
Biblical History, performed the 
ceremony. 
Given j n marriage by Mr. 
Lesley Hawkridge, of Newton 
Center, the bride wore a gown 
of ivory faille with a veil of 
rosepoinl lace. Her bouquet wa' 
of white roses. 
1\Iiss \.Vagne r Is H onor Maid 
Miss Darrah Wagner, sister of 
the bnidegroom, served as maid 
of honor. Her gown of white 
eyelet over green, she can-ied 
African daisies. Dr. Samuel , 
Wagner was best man for his 
brother. 
A r ception at Fiske House 
followed the ceremony. 
Originally a student at the 
University of Grenoble, where 
she met Mr. \Nagner, who was 
serving with the Third Army in 
France, Mrs. Wagner has a -
sisted in the Department of 
French since last October . 
Henry Barnard who has recently 
played featured roles in The 
Wind ·i.s Ninety a nd Home of the 
Bru.ve; Hal Currier who had 
leading roles in USO produc-
tions of Over Twenty-One an.d 
the Late Chi i<Stopher Bean; Peg-
gy Fenn who played opposite 
Gertrude Lawrence in Blithe 
Svirit; John Frederick of Some-
thi·ng For the Boys; Bradford 
Hunt, distinguished Broadway Will L ive In P e nnsylvania 
character actor; and Marianne Mr. 'Wagner attended the 
Keating who played the lead in Moses Brown School in ProV'i-
Kiss wid Tell . dence. R. 1., and is a graduate . 
R ep e r to ire Ind udes Popula r of Haverford College in Haver-
Cometlies rord, Pa . He has recently been 
"We arc negotiating for such apprentice at the Shady Hill 
worthwhile and famous guest School in Cambridge, and expects 
stars as Bert Lytell, Blanche to teach at the Montgomery 
Yurka, Haila Stoddard, Martha Country Day School in Wynne-
Scott, Buddy Ebsen, Ernest wood, Pa. 
Truex, and Joyce Van Patten," Miss Oatherine H. Fales of 
said Mr. Win.kler. the Department of Zoology was 
The summer repertoire, con- in charge or the decoration of 
s isting of popu lar comedies, may the Chapel for the ceremony. 
feature Deur Riith, Yes, My Greenery and briclal wreath 
Darling Daughter, Ali, Wilder- adorn~ t:he altar. Mrs. A . El-
ness, and George Wa hington d0il1 W~kler, of . the Depa.rtmen 
Slept Here. "lf possible,'' add- j of Music, provided a musical 
ed Mr. ·winkler, "we will give a background of Bach and Men-
~:~~;~ a ~;;ep1;~en l ~;h~ORS 
In Museum Exhibit 
Mr. Freedberg, the female 
figure, and modern still life co-
starred at the Farnsworth Art 
Museum between May 26 and 
June 4. 
"This is the kin.d of show that 
teaches people to stand on their 
own tvvo feet. In art courses 
students lean on lhe professor's 
opinions: when they see art like 
t:his- fresh , they'll have to make 
up their own minds," said John 
McAndrew, a f inn supporter of 
the series of traveling exhibits 
circulal d by the Museum of 
Modern Art in New York. 
The> C ritics 
Without the guideposts of a 
26] lecture student's comments 
were varied. · 
"Still lifes don't seem to do 
anything for me," one senior de-
cided after a five minute study 
of a plate of fruit painted on 
velvet. 
"It upset me," huddered an 
unidentified student on her first 
encounter with th·e voluptuous 
"Floatjng Figure" by Lachaise. 
"Interesting. But is this the 
1·eal Mr. Freedberg? ,"questioned 
a 101 critic, consjd~ring John 
Northey's portrait of her pro-
fessor. Not part of the :l\'luseum 
of Modern Art's exhibit, the pic-
ture probably caused more com-
ment than any other in the mu-
seum. 
'fh e A rt ists 
Best-kri.own "moderns" includ-
ing Matisse, Picasso, and Klee 
made still life live with color 
and humor. The bronze in terpre-
ta tions of the female figure 
ranged all the way from Mail-
lol':; peasant women to Lip-
chitz 's abstractions. Kolbe's 
"Young Girl Kneelin,g" recalled 
the Farnsworth's own Kolbe 
now on loan to the Fogg Muse~ 
um. where graduate s:udents 





t.o the nation's leading 
orchestras 
(Con iinued frmn Page 1) 
Lev.;i.<i Atte1·bury Stimson Prize 
in Mathematic 
Mildred Ruth Kelton 
Dorothy Wells Schoenfuss 
Woodrow Wilson Pl'ize · in 
Modern Politics 
Patricia Millicent Micha.els ·" 
Judith Mary Sly 
Graduate Fellowships 
Alice Free1nan Palmer 
F'ellowship 
Miriam Elaine Walther, 
B.A., Indiana University, 1943; 
M.A. Unjversity of Virginia, 
1945; candida t e for the degree 
of Ph.D. at Radcliffe College 
Astronomy 
Fanny Bullock Workman 
Scholar ship 
Harriet Cornelia Mills, 
B.A., Wellesley College, 1941; 
M.A., Columbia University, 1946; 
cand·idate for the degree of 
Ph .D. at Columbia University 
Chinese Studies 
Anne Loiii e Barrett F'elloivship-
Sarah Jane Mi tchell Manley. 
B.A., Wellesley College, 1945 ; 
candidate for the degree of 
Ph.D. at Yale Univers.jty 
Music 
.. Horton-Hallowell Fellowship -
(In the Gift oj the Al'limna.e 
Association) 
Elizabeth Hortense Leduc, 
B. S., University of Vermont. 
1943; M.A., Wellesley College, 
1945; candidate for the degree 
of Ph.D. at Brown University 
Zoology 
Graduate Scholarships 
Awarded To Members . ! 
Of The Class of 1947 
Jane Divine Bowen 
for study of medicine at Hal."'-
vard Medical School 
Lois Wiley 
for graduate study in chemist-
ry at Yale University 
- -----
*SAIL HO! * 
WINDSHIP CRUISES 
Aboa1·d th e Sailing Schoon t' rs ' 
"8TE1'HK~ 'l'AlH~U" ltnd 
"ALIC't: WJ~N '1' \\' 0U'fll" 
For a vacation that ' s differ ent come 
al>oard with us on a Down East 
sailing cruise thru the famou.s ·, 
Boolhl>ay R egion or Maine. 
Good Food - Finl' • h ipn111tes 
.Koma.n c .. - Ad ventu re 
)londar Sailin !'s-Jun e t h rn St"pt . ..:. 
'70 wet•k 
Send for descriptive folder 
* Maine Schoone r Cruise s * 
CAPT. F R Jo;D B . CU IT.D 
Box 491, B ootli buy Hllrbor, lUaine 
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C II W I D F ·1 AFTER COLLEGE WHAT? Plal'1et aRd Spotted Sun I 48er Anticipates 0 ege e com.es I e.ar . amt y ' J.:ugagt>d ) I Parade For Astronomers 
A S Ab d Th ree New Babies This \Vlll be the ~asl letter. IOI Elizabelh R Walkl>r "-17 to Rohf'1-t I At Wellesley Observa}ory ummer roa I this year. Bones JS busy nght }]. Pratt. Pnl1C't'l(Ji!1 H I . ' . • 
'F l .b K•t · 1 1 · t _, j J oan W1('kw1re '-18 to Gd.le AllPn.• The quiet domes of Wlutm 
"ThE';) might think .rm a Gcr-1 our I ro ry I s now try~ng to ~ac<: 1er s1s t'I·SI W1Ilia111s ·;-,o Observatory were fil~cd ·with 
man spv and pul me in the Bas- "W ti . k h , to have clothes rn my suncasc. I have 
1 
Th •'riitui wi~l1<•s to announeP her jl observers SundaJ morning, Jun 
.. . . . d '48 e 1111 s e s going I . , . . 1 ·h . t b f tl til~c. . said Joan Shen: oo . red hair-curly, too," said YI.r. put all my cl?Lhes. m Daddy s e 11 gagi'ment lo I<'illup Spa('e. . , :"' e~ s1x. Y mem e~s o . l~ 
rclledrng on her SOJo_urn in IR b t B. t ctL f tl Depart- knapsack \Vh1cn will be very I .· ~mateu1 Astronomers As o.c1a 
F. . th · · r with the 0 er iers .e 0 1e . I . J l ar ll<'d , t ion of New York City vis1te:i 
· an<.e 
1~. suhmHme t 1 .. r e mcnt of .Soc10logy, speakrng of handy since we are bicycling Luis Rc,b1nson ·-1.7 tu Da\'lrl I,us-, Wi·Jleslev American J. out os e · . v his dauahter age one month. . ,.1 "' ~f'll. Yale rn - · · . . h ·-•d onlv German and Spanish. I F "'d· 'ct D b f th I home. I hope Bones \\I l ,..,el At the s ix inch telescope Judy 
n. J . Mr. ·er man en. eaux o e . 1 • 
For the pa.st month various peo- Department of Biblical His tory over the idea that she can carry/ . · Damkoehler sho\·1ed a grou:> 
pie in Stone and BPebf' ha:·:;.. and Mrs. Janet B Guernsey of that huge bag of hers in the tn·c Anyway, I couldn t pos- Venus in its !!il>bous phase, 
been giving me lPssons ~n thr Department of Physics ha.»e basket. I1's going to be hard sihly ride the tandem J-iome whlle Jean von Deesten at tr=-
Frt'nch. a phrase a day. I still also contributed to the gro'' ing h alone, and I don'.t have enough _, 
don 't knO\\ what they mC'an. list of new faculty babies. In eno1..1g . udrng a tandem anyway. to gel a storage tag for twelve inch telescope showe..1 
but I' m buildrng a 'Lt:017-.:able a Jiahtcr vein the library cal W e expect to be home in a money the spots on. Lhe sun. 
Yocabular. ·" dese~ves · recognition. for her week. You don't mind my bring- 1 il. The visitors, "'·ho were on a 
Shern has always had 1he I brood of kittens which livened ing Bones home with me, do Your loving dacighter. weekend tour, had previously 
ur"e to 1 cavcl. Sailing from up exam week. you? You ahvays said you Agnes visited the Harvard ob crvatory >Je~\- York on the "Marine I "I guess girls are usual ly less though,L she musl he quaint. / and others in this f.lrea. "We're 
Tiger" June 21. she plans to turbulent than bo)s," Mr. Bier- SEN IORS ! 
:,trap her sleeping bag to ihe I stedt commented on Karen's People around here think she's SUBSCRIBE noted for bringing astronomers' ~tdc [ the ship. Sleeping four J good beha\'ior. ''Mrs. Bierstedt ecce-nt1ic, but then, everyone has I TO weather," said one elderly man 
hig-h in the hold does not seem and I are very glad it was a lost her perspective, and as you NEWS! "It 'tvon't rain at Welle ley fo~ 
to phase her. I girl this i ime srncc we ,already know, Welles1E>y is so conserva- . a month," he predicted. 
'.fools l'uzzliug· I hav0 a son, Peter who s four ___ _ 
a nd a half." Karen weighed scv-
Aft r land~ng at ~c IIavre en pounds, three ounces when. 
July 1 sh<' will wor~ i.n F ranee l she was born on April 21. 
·or one month r0b~1ld.1ng sh:lt- A«cent On Se«ond ~yliab?t> 
1ered hostel huts, usmg nails, The Der.beaux baby is also a 
hammers. and ~o.nc~e.le." Shern: gil'l, Andrea Margaret. "We fee l 
lie.~ b~?.n fam~llanzrng hers0lf I that ha\'ing a girl was the least 
with dill crc:11 kinds of cons1 r1:1c- we could <lo for Wellesley," Mr. 
1 ion rools. in compl1ancc with DE>nbeaux said "She \\ e1ghs 
IIostct suggestion. . During the I eight pounds, fifteen ounces . 
. <."<.:ond. month s!ic will tou; .c~n- 1 That's her most distin.gu~~hing 1r a l Y'.-urope on a trusty lignt- characteristic at present, he weigh bike. remarked. 
"Practically m:,. \.\hole ward- He admits to a lilt_le . argu-
•·obe consists of blue-jPans," she I menL over the pronu~.ciat1on of 
1·e1.iarked. "I have heard 1 hat the name "Andrea. Se".'eral 
J1o;;;t cllers once pitched CJ t0nl members of the faculty claimed 
jn th\' middle of a Paris squclrc that 1 he accent should be on 
and vi~ited Madame Schiaparel-1 the first syll~ble. The Den-
li's ::-:alon in dungarees" beauxs prefer Jt o.n the second 
. syllable. "I put it to a \'Ote 
Ba<'d1•lu•r Inelnde"i Bistros I in. several of my classes," Mr. 
Plann ing to visit museums and I Denbcaux said, "and they fav-1 
place-; of rntet·eq a.s we ll as Joc'.11 orcd the. second syllable, too" 
histros. Sherry cites the m<Jtn He explained Lhat Andrea \vas 
purpose of the Hostel as "get- the name of a girl whom he 
ting hostelling, Europe's main and Mrs. Denbeaux had kno~vn I 
mean; of weekend rccrea Lion, when they were <loing social 
back on its fe0L agarn." T!1e work. They also have a four 
Ameri 'an Youtl1 IIost0l has as year old son., Mark, who at-
its goal better Amcriea n-Fre11ch tends the Page School. 
rclati ns. Baby Cronds SC'heuult' 
J raving undergone an amazing Mr. Denb~aux spok~ of Mrs. 
number of "shots" m preparation ?u~~r:s~y. S?e JS really a~ fo~· the trip, she is now gath~r-1 amaz.m."' wo,man. _or~ _the da.Y \ 
ing strength to present a pie- oi:. v;h1ch her bab~ wa:s due to I 
·1 urc of ·'sober American you th'' al r i' e sh~ had an exa:n sched-
i th Fr ch" As experience. uled at Harvard . For lunately, 0 
.e en . . I the baby was a little late. She 
she <'lted her membcrchip .in l_hc tauaht a class here at vVellcsley 
Cape Cod Coasten· '48, a "No- I anct"' took her exam before aoina 
a nett group who bicycled cigh ly I to the hospital." "' "' 
miles in one day during 1 he rail- I The library cat made n.o com-
road tic-up jn 1945. I mcnt on her own blessed evp nt. 
Congratulations, 1947 
come pick your fresh 
cool cottons from the 
(ream of the crop . •. 4 
' . ., 
• trimly tailored 
slocks ond sho·rts 
•. 1. l. Crisp C OSSICS JOf 
golf or tennis . ; 
• gay playclothes (Ind 
beachwear . . and 
crisp summer formals 
